VOICES OF GREATNESS
Our team has a very focused mentality and with that comes an extreme focus on training and being the best in their respective sports. As you will see below,
each individual has a similar feeling on why they chose to be a part of the POWERHANDZ Team.
"Certain things aren’t in your control. Your work ethic and what
you choose to do to take your skills to the next level are.
POWERHANDZ products will assist you in developing those skills
and revealing the true potential that lies within."

— Brian Dawkins 9X PRO BOWL AND 6X ALL-PRO
“Resistance, minimal grip and decreased dexterity on an athlete's
hands while training in order to enhance sport performance could
not have been designed better than POWERHANDZ products. I was
amazed the ﬁrst time I tried the anti grip gloves out and the slick
basketball wrap. POWERHANDZ products are exceptional and
eﬀective for training in almost all sports and on top of that, they
look really cool. Supreme innovation.”

"POWERHANDZ is a great tool to add into any Strength Coach or
Athletic Trainers' workbox. It provides the necessary proprioceptive
training along with the development of strength in the 9 extrinsic
and 10 intrinsic muscles of the hand/wrist. As a Strength Coach, my
goal is to help make every athlete better, and I believe that
POWERHANDZ can help me achieve that goal by ensuring that we
can cover all aspects of training."

— Bill Burgos NBA STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING COACH
"As a goalkeeper, speed, agility and strength are paramount to my
success. POWERHANDZ gloves are a great training tool to improve
all three. I am excited to partner with a company that develops
innovative products and inspires all athletes to be their best."

— The Professor STREETBALL LEGEND

— Hope Solo 2X OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALIST

"Your natural abilities will only take you so far. It’s hard work, both
at practice and on your own, that helps you become the greatest
player you can be,” said Brown. “I am excited to team up with
POWERHANDZ and spread the word about their great products.
Playing receiver for 27 years, including 17 in the NFL, I can see how
this product could have made me better. I look forward to seeing
this great teaching tool impact athletes lives."

Your ﬁnger strength is most important in golf because your hands
control your technique and swing speed. POWERHANDZ is a great
training tool to help you improve these critical elements of game.

— Nicole Hage FORMER LPGA PRO

— Tim Brown 2015 NFL HALL OF FAME INDUCTEE

CONTACT POWERHANDZ

ON SOCIAL

ADDRESS:
2633 MCKINNEY AVE
SUITE 130-255
DALLAS, TX 75204

INSTAGRAM: POWERHANDZ

PHONE:
1-888-724-1106

#TRAINWITHPURPOSE

WEBSITE:
POWERHANDZ.COM

FACEBOOK: POWERHANDZINC
TWITTER: @POWERHANDZ

Hope Solo
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JJ Wilcox

NFL FREE SAFETY

The Professor

STREETBALL LEGEND

SPORTS TRAINING PRODUCTS

“ I’ve used donuts, etc for years but this is a diﬀerent feel. It feels
smoother. The glove feels like a batting glove and gives me that
extra bat speed I need at the plate. Diﬀerent than anything I’ve
seen before but a very useful product. I recommend to all youth
baseball players who are coming up. ”

— David Ortiz

3X WORLD CHAMPION & 9X ALL STAR

A Few of the POWERHANDZ TEAM members.
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2X OLYMPIC GOLD
MEDALIST
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NFL FREE SAFETY

RONNIE PRICE

10YR NBA VETERAN

NICOLE HAGE

FORMER LPGA PRO

THE PROFESSOR

2 MILLION+ SOCIAL
MEDIA FOLLOWING

POWERHANDZ has been featured by these (and many more) respected publications.

WALLACE SPEARMON
OLYMPIC SPRINTER

THE POWERHANDZ COLLECTION
POWERHANDZ are performance enhancing weighted sports gloves and athletic training products innovatively designed to both strengthen hand and
arm muscles and intensify players’ dexterity. There are 4 products in the portfolio: a weighted Anti-Grip Glove, a weighted Pure-Grip Glove and a
removable Anti-Grip Basketball Wrap.
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PURE GRI P
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Reduces palm grip & dexterity

Maintains standard grip qualities

Enhanced texture provides extra grip

BASKETBALL

S L I CK WR AP
Increased conﬁdence

Weight resistance on the gloves improves strength in the hand and arm muscles

Increased ball control

Increased hand speed and overall power

Decreases the grip of the ball thus
making it more diﬃcult to control

Improved conﬁdence once gloves are removed

THE MARKET

THE POWERHANDZ COMPANY

Versatile product used in
the following sports.

Our products are designed to help you intensify your training in order to perform at your highest level. These products
speak to your character as an athlete — you are driven, you have the discipline to compete and training does matter.
The power is in your hands to be great so continue to train with purpose!

| BASKETBALL
| FOOTBALL
| BASEBALL
| GOLF
| SOCCER
| BOXING
| TRACK

60K
POWERHANDZ HAS
OVER 60K FOLLOWERS
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

%

55

15

A PORTION OF ALL PROCEEDS POWERHANDZ HAVE BEEN
OVER 15 PROFESSIONAL
WILL GO TO THE POWER
SOLD IN MORE THAN 55 SPORTS TEAMS CURRENTLY USE
TO GIVE FOUNDATION
DIFFERENT COUNTRIES
POWERHANDZ PRODUCTS

